II. FUTURES STUDIES
The Futures Studies distinguishes itself from traditional forecasting and planning disciplines in four ways: First, futures studies consider a longer time horizon than most forecasters do. Second, futurists are typically studying the world 10 to 50 years from now in contrast to economists and market researchers who look out 1 to 3 years. Third, futurists focus on a degree of change which most forecasters do not consider that is real, systematic, transformational change as opposed to incremental changes from existing trends. Fourth, since we cannot be certain about such longterm change, futurists describe alternative, possible and preferable futures rather than single predictions. Futurists traditional forecasting tends to rely more on purely quantitative tools.
The premise underlying the Futures Studies as suggested by Longstreet and Shane (1993) should be utilized as follows:
The future is not predetermined; one creates it by what one does. As corollary of the preceding point, futures planning is governed by the values and beliefs. The future emerges from the present; hence, the present is an important basis for the future studies. Futures planning is not undertaken to reform the present; its focus is on the possibilities and consequences involved in the plans for better tomorrows. In addition to statistical analyses and projections per se, futures research includes the rational study of anticipated developments can be devised. Humankind is currently capable of developing criteria for establishing the meaning of "better" for the future. Arnold Toynbee and Riane Eisler is to search for deeper patterns of change, to understand the stages of history and the shape of the future and at another level, it is about asking questions that give us insight to the structure of the future. The second pillar is anticipation known as analysis of emerging issues and trends. This tends to focus on forecasting and the goal is to search for the seeds of change, to identify them before they sprout. This method is a micro dimension of macro-history. The third pillar is alternatives which concerns with scenarios and social design. This dimension has two parts. the omission of art, music, and physical education as they viewed the subject to be absent of disciplinary value. As replacement, they included the nine subjects that had equal values, and this resulted in an equal allocation of time in instruction.
The committee designed a curriculum that symbolized the production, operations, and organization of the factory economy supremacy to prepare the youth for the future. As a result, in less than a century, the United States evolved from the factory-based economy to the post-industrial revolution based on electronic microchips and a populace where the offering of services is primary and goods-based production of is secondary causing an excess of labor. impacts. There are 4 steps in using this method as follows:
Step 1: Define the events to be included in the study (usually 10-40 events). Initial set of events is usually compiled based on literature search and also interviewing key experts.
Step 2: Estimate the initial probability of each event --possibility of their occurrence between now and some future year eg 2010, 2020,2030. An individual experts may estimate the initial probabilities but, more commonly, groups of experts from the various disciplines covered by the events estimate them. Questionnaires, interviews, and group meetings can also be used to collect these judgments.
Step 3 : Estimate the conditional probabilities. Typically, impacts are estimated in response to the question, "If event m occurs, what is the new probability of event n?"
Step 4 : Perform a calibration run of the matrix. Once the cross-impact matrix has been estimated a computer program is used to perform a calibration run of the matrix.
Findings from Cross-Impact analysis provide input to policy makers in planning new system or policies in administration or in other fields for the future.  The world's energy use is at an epochal crossroads.
The new century cannot be an energetic replica of the old one, and reshaping the old practices and putting in place new energy foundations is bound to redefine our connection to the universe.
 Over time horizons of 5-10 years, the inertia of the energy/economy system is so strong as to leave little room for change, but over longer periods the future will almost certainly look different. Only two of these futures critical trends forecasting will be discussed.
The first trend forecasting is on space technology. Glenn (2000) stated that "By 2050 an additional 3 billion people will be added, 5-7 billion of the 9 billion will live in megacities, economic growth will accelerate, 300 nuclear power plants will be closed, electric cars will increase.
Where will the extra electricity come from?"(slide 9). In regards to this statement, by 2050, the world population will increase and this will have some impact on the energy issues. There are several alternatives to solve this crisis. The first is the usage of fossil fuels. However, fossil fuels are limited and will eventually cease from existence if they are not preserved. Nuclear power is the second alternative. This type could be the solution, but it's safety and effects to the environment have to be taken into consideration. Another alternative is consuming the resources of the earth.
Nevertheless, these resources are insufficient to cope with the demands of huge metropolitans. Conscious-Technology eras and simplified the patterns of the eras to product, power, wealth, place, and war, accordingly. In the Agricultural era, he described the food as product, the religion as power, the land as wealth, the farm as place, and the location as war. The Agricultural era was replaced by the Industrial era, whereby in this era, the machine was considered as product, the state was as power, the capital was as wealth, the factory was as place, and the war was as resources. In the proceeding era, emerged the Information era, the info-service referred to product, the corporation referred to power, the access referred to wealth, the office referred to place, and the perception referred to war. In the future Conscious-Technology era, the linkage was signified as product, the individual signified power, the being signified wealth, the motion signified place, and the identity signified war.
Glenn forecasts that nanotechnology and biotechnology (genetic engineering) will play important roles in the futures economy. For instance, nanotech food production will provide future food. Nanotech will also cause machines to operate by themselves (finger-sized solar panels); and the existence of home-scale nano-manufacturing computers for the means of production. As for biotech, agricultural and food productivity, nutrition, combinatorial chemistry, and human intelligence are the components that comprising it.
These two technologies will be the driving-force of the economy of the future. The curriculum experts should analyze the nation's basic philosophy, the needs of the future young generation, and others possible solutions. These experts should also determine the studies to be pursued in the schools with the main objective is to provide better preparation for the future education of the youth. In this way, the youths are more prepared to face the future challenges they encounter.
However, more often than not, the planners and designers have to deal with uncertainty partly due to the present sociopolitical and economical structure. To a certain extent, they have to face the challenges in dealing with curriculum decisions that they have never experienced before. In other words, they must somehow endow the knowledge of recognizing the complexity and indefiniteness epitomizing nowadays societal or national future. For these reasons, additional goals that have links in the future should be included into the planning and designing curriculum activities that are futures-oriented to a specific notion.
Latest technologies have been applied among the students with practical activities such as flying a plane -in concordance with the school's philosophy "free to learn whatever they want" and mobile learning -learn anywhere, anytime and anyplace will take place in future school system. For the purpose of future pedagogy betterment, for instance, the instructional environment must be flexible in order to widen citizen-scientist curriculum and provide various study experiences in the pedagogy of the science.
The changes in the pedagogy of the social studies need to be accommodated. By applying the hypothetical mode, the changes involving the public and students that would deal honestly with possible futures and foreseeable uncertainty must be premised. This mode would create an atmosphere where instructors assist students to explore social problems;
open to questions with uncertainty, and involve students in decision-making activities.
New conceptions of education (eg Viruses as intelligent software-weapons, Nanotechnology and biotechnology)
have to be invented in response to new questions such as:
What would cause a subject to be for both present situations and future needs? Which subject-areas would help the youth resolve with both uncertain futures and current difficulties?
What is the focal point of studies when there are nationwide and forecasts, futures research must be pursued on the basis of a study, which is based on rational synthesis towards the futures advancements forecasted that is subjected to reconstruction. Sixth, at the present, humans are able characterize the significant establishment of enhancing tomorrow. As stated by Glenn and Jerome (1996) 
